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Emancipation.—“A writer oo Negro Slavery, 
in the last American Quarterly, says— 

We feel no hesitation-•«*»■» n taking the atrong 
ground, that slavery, though it cannot be perma- 
nent. is, in every fair tense of the term, a neces- 

sary evil, and must be treated accordingly. He 

who thinks otherwise, and reason*, as he judges, 
yerv conclusively, on the principles of moral and 

abstract right, will conscientiously arrive at an 

opposite conclusion. But he has viewed this tre- 

mendous evil from one position only; and in 
* seeking to magnify the object he has been con- 

templating. has satisfied himself that its very size 

prevents the possibility of his reaching another 

point, and viewing it from the other side. i»uc i 

are much in danger of precluding the very pos- 

sibility of acting, bv the stand they lake; expe- 

rience has shown this. In a physical 
are aware that it is not a necessary evil. It might 

cease by a general insurrection, or by law, to- 

morrow; (L51 the wo.k might be ^ irretrieva- 

bly commenced at once, that, in fact, it might be 

said to have ceased in the form we now have it. 

That a worse state of society might arise, is not 

now our purpose immediately to 

the materials, from experience, are at hand, fuh 

ly to establish such an argument. In such a sense 

then wel lives ligate not the case, though we shall 

soon glance at ft but affirm without fear, that the 

»!avei v of the southern state* must, in the usual 

course of events, exist for many years, unless a 

sacrifice of Ide anti properly be made to the ab- 

•tract and natural righia of one portion of our 

population, at the* eipense of another, to an 

amount almost mcaicuiauic. 

Apd again— 
An 'emancipation law passed to morrow,would 

be accompanied with the most appaling conse- 

quences A military despotism alone could pre- 

serve even.Jibe-semblance ol that tranquility, 
which is now attained nut by the best but by 
milder means. Freedom could not be there.— 

The negro slave has been born and bred up to to- 

creion—all his habits, all his thoughts, have be- 

came adapted to it. Now, relieve him at once 

from this pressure—send him in a moment imo a 

moral atmosphere incomparably more rare—call 

upon him at once to think and act for himself 

and others, when up to a certain period all this 

had been done for him—and urge upon him rela 

tiona with which he is totally unacquainted, and 

nature and eiperence plainly point us to the con- 

clusion which would follow. The reaction from 

a coercive government, must be toward* licen- 

tious idleness, where the ina** so movrd is great, 
and corfUlrtl Otherwise no principles of self con- 

trol. In a moral point of view, slaves are, in 

self-control, nothing io advance of children. It 

is in vain to deny it. Now take away from a 

school its master, and that mu9t be one singu ar- 

|y well prepared, which could remain h»ng in a 

health? and profitable state of government Tlie 

more severe the master had been, the more un- 

bridled would be the consequent anarchy and up- 
roar. ; _____ 

It seems that the last N. York and Liverpool 
Dacket was followed to sea by a ievenue cutter, 

stopt, and searched in the hope of finding Robert 
B. Randolph. 

Let us look once more at this case, me 

Grand Jury of a Court of the District, present Mr. 

Randolph,' for an a-mault and battery. A special 
A»ent is sent in n coach and four to Richmond 

to^appl7 to the Chief Justice, whom the Execu- 

tive knew, or ought to have known, was holding 
a Court in North Carolina, to apply for a war- 

rant which it was known (or oughi to have been 

known.) could not be obtained. This Agent was 

accompanied to Caroline Court House by the 
Marshal of the District, ander the idea that 

Judge L<»max, would grant an illegal war- 

rant. But 1 returned in Washington. The lat- 
ter was then posted off to Norfolk to apply to 

Judge Barbour, who was not then*. Me then 

went to Orange, and returned warrantless He 

was next sent to Delaware, where the chief Jus- 
lice was injured, b? what sort of arguments is 

left to the imagination ot the reader, to grant a 

warrant; a few hours after which, Mr. Randolph 
returned through Washington and Alexandria on 

his wa? to Vnginia. We next see a revenue- 

cotter arresting~a ship at sea and over hauling 
her; vexing passengers by delay and adding to 

the risk of underwriters. And all this for the 

purpose of arresting a man for a simple Assault 
arid'Batter?—for it is nothing mure! But the 

farce ends not here. We learn that the Marshal 

was sent to Richmond to summon a gentleman 
ol thht Cit? to appear belore the afoiesaid om- 

nipotent Court that he might answer questions 
relative to the authorshipof a certain letter giving 
a true statement of the transaction about which 

all this disturbance is made. 

Now, gentle reader, you are to pay • part 
of the expense growing out of all tnis. \\ e 

learn that the ball ot the man who furnished the 

coach and horses to bring Mr. Potter ajid the 
Marshal from Washington to'this place, amoun- 

ted to one hundred and fifty dollars. This will 

enable^rou to form a tolerably good guess as to 

the sum total; taken into consideration that Ex- 

presses do not travel day and night without be- 

ing well paid for their trouble. All this must 
be paid for by the public.—Fred. Arena. 

We see a great deal said now a days about the 
*» moral perlectability” of man. iiiese specu- 
lations ere amusing; and we should be well plea- 
sed with the conviction that the world—this 
•* green old earth*’—is growing better and wtser 

as it advances in years. And, we are not aware 

that the conviction can altogether be avoided, 
while we call to aiiuii the exertions making m 

less by monarchs than societies to meliorate the 

condition- ot mankind, T1 • rule of •• interven 

Don,” adopted «mce the French resolution, and 
the concessions ever? where making to the 
•* rights o» ssani”—theinciea»ing number of yni. 
untar? associations for the prevention of crime 

gnd toe mitigation of misery, by means founded 

upon just ?iews and durable bases—the result* 

ofour tempertuce societies—colonization socie- 

ties—And indeed ail'our societies except our in- 

digenous political societies—strongly induce the 

conviction. And were it not that wo. id is grow- 
ing more populous every hour, we should at once 

fall in with the doctrine,that the good effected by 
these means more than compensates for the in- ; 

crease of evil. But, then let u* look at our own 

cite. What a great revolution has Peter Parley J 
created in the instruction of the “ little inno- 

cents!** Peter Parley**Tales, are, incontestibly, 
great and fascinating improvements in the march 

o! mind. 
But an objection arises.—May we not be run- 

ning into extreme*?' With our multitudinous , 
magazines and perudical publications, are *e °° 

creating a meana of menial dissipation dev r ! 
tive to sound moral and iHtellectua vgor 
notour population require more nourishing a la- 
ment; and while we are trying to av o 

road to knowledge, .hall we not too often arrive 

at results before we become acquainted with pnn- 

cioles—with the intermediate objects conducting 
JJCm consequences. If these ephemera are 

not to constitute our $tudy, of what value are 

they, to those whu engage in other than intellec- 

tual pursuits? But we must not cavil. Good 

in excess creates nausea, to be sure; but the sto- 

mach soon returns to its healthy tone. And we, 

who write so much, must betore long see the ne- 

cessity of studying more. 

If these publications had some more practical 
advantages in view—such as becoming the or- 

gans of our benevolent, philosophical, historical 

and other societies—instead of being devoted to 

the dissemination of mawkish senMmentalities— 
fictions of questionable moral tendency, &c. the 

state of man’s “moral perfcclability might be 

more closely approached. 
But, as all things must have their time, these 

•cannot be counted as exceptions to the general 
rule. All philosophers have looked upon the fu- 

ture with the eyes ol poets. “ I have been long 
impressed with the same sentiments, says 
Franklin, in one of his familiar letters, “of the 

growing felicity of mankind, from the improve- 
ments in philosophy, morals, politics, and even 

from the conveniences of common living, and the 

invention and acquisition of new and useful uten- 
■ ■ _.1.. ... >k.» 1 h>va> minr.iMlint-K 

almost wished it had been my destiny to be born 

two or three centuriea hence;—for invention and 

improvement are prolific, au<l beget more of their 

kind. The present progress is rapid. Many of 

great importance, now unthought of, will before 

that period be produced; and then 1 might not 

only enjoy their advantages, but in having my 

curiosity gratified in knowing what they are to 

be.”—A’. F Adv. 

It is a great misfortune for a man to overrate, 

in the outset of his career, the strength and cha- 

racter of his mind Even where he piofit* by the 

calamities which such an erroneous estimate al- 

ways entails upon him, he necessarily parses a 

large portion of the roost valuable part of his life 

in repaning the faults of preceding years, and 

must commence anew, at » late period, with tin 

paired energies, his journey and his life. Pre- 
| sumptuous youth rushes headlong wherever temp- 
| lation lead's, and fancies that superior skill or 

firmness will avert the danger which grounds 
■ Ris path. We have known many young men ot 

amiable manners and virtuous intentions, whom 

this mistaken estimate of their powers has be- 

guiled from the path which they had originally 
chosen. Every young man, upon entering the 

busy theatre of life, should adopt for his govern- 
ment, the maxim, that it is the character of the 

man which gives respectability to the station; 
that the humblest employment, if honestly pur- 
sued, is compatible with the exercise ul all the 

manlv virtues, and with the cultivation of every 
amiable and gentle disposition. To a mind thus 

regulated, the temptations of ambition are nar 

rowed into a small compass, and do not render 
' 
Its possessor discontented with the allotments of 

Providence. In the language of the poet, 
The primal duties shine aloft like stars, 

'1 he charities that soothe, that heal, that, bless, 
Lie scattered at our feet like flow ia 

Raleigh Register. 

Rev. Mr. Avery, having occasion to transact 
some business in’ Kdbv street yesterdav, was 

followed by a crowd of men, who collected round 

the store that he had entered, using harsh and , 

menacing language. A gentleman, (a member j 
of the Methouist Church,) whose store is in me 

same street, hearing the fnct. went to the place ( 

where Mr. Avery was, offered him his protec- 
tion, and conducted him to his own store. Whilst ! 

passing through the street, they were assailed 
with opprobrious epithets, and after entering the 

store 1he crowd became so numerous (four or fi*e 
hundred) that fears were entertained of personal 
violence Furtuna'ely, Sbenff Paikman hap 
pened to be in the vicinity, am), exercising the 

pierogatjie of his office, dispersed the mob, and 
remained with Mr A* cry until a carnage was 

procured, and he was sent to his residence in j 
safety.— Boston Transcript. 

i The Boston Courier, in refusing admission to 
an article signed an old patron, remarks, *• we 

have no patrons—subscribers to our paper get 
their money’s worth.” We should rejoice to 

I witness a general emulation of this spirit. It 

might be thought, from the tarns and timid tone 

of kiimr of our journals, that editors were mere 

pensioners on public bounty, trembling and hum- 
ble recipients of an undeserved charity. The 

public often feel inclined to regard them as slaves, 
punish them for a difference of opinion, and ex- 

pect from them, upon all occasions, a tame subser- 
: viency to established doctrines,and a servile plian- 
i cy in the hands of those who may give them, in 
return for a full equivalent, a few dollars a year. 
The fact is, that subscribers, at tbe presapt low 
rate of newspapers, receive more than they ought 
to expect for their niouey, and confer no unusual 
obligation by their patronage. A generous and 

| magnanimous spirit would not, for the trifling 
price of subscription, attempt to exact a subset- 

I viency of mind or action in the editor; and an 

i editor, with the tithe of the spirit and indepen- 
dence of a man, will not submit to such a de- 
mand-—Philadelphia Daily Intelligencer. 

Safe Guessing —A real Yankee, who never 
intended to.err in guessing, being inquired of by j 

: bis neighbor as he was passing a farm yard, how 
mbch a certain ox would weigh that stood orar, 
answered, * Well, I dont know entirely, I guess 
he’ll weigh 19, 14, 15, 16, 17. Iff hundred, 
somewhere along there, no great difference from 
that any wiy.» 

YANKEE MANAGEMENT. 
Our Sootl.e<n brethren •"-P«y‘r*ed 

how it u tbit they, with rich land, ft warm iu , 

and staple production* giving an income of fro 

four to twenty per cent., are becoming poor a 

cashless, while we y.nkee* are becoming rich, 

and are having money., if not, in *^nd*nc'’?. 
least as much as is necessary. If th*y 
come among us, and study our economy, the am 

ewer would soon strike them. Orte litlle instarfee 

it no bad example of thatyankee economy and 

•kill that turns all things, even, the worst, to ad- 

vantage. 
It may not be generally known that in many 

part* of our Stale, our »ciiool masters are not on- 

ly •• boarded round,” so a* to save drawing the 

nay of the school master’s board from the school 

fun,|,—that is, the school-master is boarded a 

week here and three day there, according to the 

number of children—but that the school master 

is often •* bid off” or ** put up at auction, as 

are our paupers—and the lowest bidder in the 

district takes him, a* <he highest bidder lakes 

an article at a regular auction. 
The writer of this article, when preparing to 

be a college bov, being short of tunds, and with 

no other means of getting money than by keeping 
school, hired out as a school master, lor ten dol- 

lars a month. This was all the school district 

could well afford to give.—a* iheir fund was 

small,—and even with this small sum given, it 

was necesssary to board tire school master as 

cheap as possible. The school committee, there- 

fore, called the District together into a new, neat, 

convenient and comfortable school house, and in 

his presence, a scene of this sort took place: 
Auctioneer—“ What will you take him lorr 

Isf Bidder—"One Jollar and twenty five 

cent** a week.” 
Auctioneer—*' One dollar twenty five, one 

dollar t*entv five.” 
21 fiidder—“ One dollar and twelve cent? and 

a half.” 
3d Bidder—“ One dollar.” 
Auctioneer—** One dollar, who’ll take him for 

less lhan a dollar? One dollar, one dollar, any 
boilv less? Who speaks? 

41 h Bidder— “ Seventy five cents.” 
5th Bidder—u Seventy cents.” 
And thus the-bids went dow n, the auctioneer 

*i a.ii «kA 
exclaiming ■» usual ....... «... 

school master was bid off at forty cents per week! 

Yes, the lowest bidder took him to board for for- 

ly cents per v c£k. On going home with this.bid- 
der, a sociable, hanpv man, whose house had 
more comforts and luxuries than niue tenths of 
the houses of the iich planters in the in'erior of 
the Southern country, and whose table was as 

good as many sit down at, paying fourteen dol- 

lars a week for board, the wiiterheld the follow- 

ing dialogue: 
.« How on earth can you affoid to board me for 

forty cents a week?” 
Answer—" I make money by it, and have 

vour company in the bargain.” 
*• How an?” 
Answer—" Why, you w ill board with me four- 

teen weeks The whole pay for board will be 

85,60. Mv taxes are a little over six dollars. 
Now 1 have bread enough, meat enough, poultry 
ei.ough. cider enough, in short, enough and more 

than eboukh of everything nerrs-ary to eat and 
dunk. I have enough of every thing but money. 
AH 1 want of money is to pay mv taxes. But 
in order to raise these six dollars, if I do not get 
a town order for your board, I must make a jour- 
ney to Portland, or to Bath, with three times the 

produce vou will eat, and from all this, find it 

difficult to raise six dollars in cash. Therefore 
I make money in keeping you to eat this produce, 
and have your company, these tong winter eve- 

ning*, in the bargain. Thus you aee I am inte- 

rested, at boarding Jrou even at forty tents per 
week.” 

Now we give this to all our Southern brethren, 
as a specimen of the manner in which we yankees 
live, and thrive. Let them do likewise, and their 
country will be the richest and the happiest on 

the Globe. Here we are shivering in summer, 
with corn but three inches high at the mo*t, while 
they are enjoying the blessings of midsummer, 
and have corn almost ready for the harvest 

Portland Advertiser. 

The adulation—the nauseous adulation—paid 
by the court journal to the President during his 

progress to the north, and the minute recounting 
of his most trivial actions, remind us of an anec- 

dote gravely related in one of the ultra papers of \ 
rdf IB, uuung me rcigu ui me «uw»wv 

guided tyrant Charles the Tenth. In 1827, if ( 
we recollect rightly, the King, on returning from j 
hunting at -Raipbnuillet, slipped his foot on dis-1 
mounting from hi* horse, and instinctively threw j 
forth hia hands to break the fall, lhe journal 
gravely stated, in narrating the incident, that | 
“his majesty graciously eitended his royal arms 

to prevent hi* face from coming tn contact with 
the earth.”—Telegraph. 

“ Upon the whole, there was perhaps leas 
adulation exhibited here than in Philadelphia 
towaid* the President, though too muc.h is 
evinced every where The whole matter and 
manner of receiving and showing 'he President, 
here, and we believe it was so in Pniladeip'ia, 
were of party origin and management. Toe 
mil* of citizens, the clergy, the learned pro- 
fessions, and the great middle class, could not 

approach him at all.”—JV Y American. 
All this last, it ha* been easy to perceive, 

from the list of committees. &c »ho have tak- 
en the President into custody wherever he has 

passed. The party leaders wehe evidently dis- 
posed to make the most of their opportunity.— 
But we do not see how the President himself 
could have avoided this approbation of his pfe- 
setice and countenance to party ends and purpo- 
ses. If the clergy, the learned professions, and 
the honest middle class, did rot approach the 
President, he could not well approach /Aeiw.— 
It Km happened before now, that the most for 
ward have been the moat conspicuous, and, from 
being conspicuous, become exclusive. It has 
been no less the case with the President in hi* 
palace, probably, than when on hit travel*.— 
There is, ia fact, no other way of accounting for 
the influence which has been supposed to have 
occasionally been exercised over bun heretofore, 
by wholly irresponsible advisers.— Nat. Int. 

We publish In another column, the proceed- 
dings of a meeting held with a view to discourage 
the use of tobbacco. We are afraid that the zeal 
of the voung gentlemen who are engaged in tbis 
matter hare outstripped their prudence.' 

[U. S. Gaz. 

ALEXANDRIA, (D. C.) 
^ 

—----- | 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 19, 1833. 

The prar.d Jury for the County having been 

discharged, and the whole buaiorsa connected 

with the Randolph affair being-laid ovet until the 

next term of the Court, which d*>es not meet uu- j 
til the first Monday in October, it may be con- 

sidered our duty to give the public some particu 
lars, relative to the matter, which it was not 

proper should be treated upon whilst the case 

was actually undergoing investigation..-Foe ob- 

vious reasons, the subject being stitl unsettled 

and to be again taken up, we shall be as bri. f as 

possible, and refraio from the mention of mote 

than is necessary to give a histoiy of the pro- 

ceedings as far as they have gone. 

It will be recollected that the. day on which 

Mr. Randolph committed the assault upon the 

President, the Grand Jury were in session That 

body, immediately arid propeily, presented this 

breach of the laws arijTdisturhance of the public 

peace. Mr. Randolph, however, had made his 

escape from the presence of the Marshal of the 

District, the President’s Secretaries, a coterie 

of his personal, friends, and Mr. Silas E. Bur- 

rows: and this fact, together with an impression 
tha.t some difficulty would occur by an attempt to 

arrest him in Virginia, as well (as some havema 

liciously supposed) as a desire to make the most 

of the business, created a necessity for a bold 

atep on the part ul those concerned. Accord 

ingly, it was at once announced, and rumor says 

officially announced through the Globe, that a 

<» Plot”—a “ Conspiracy”—had been hatched 

here by a “ u\nd of ruffian confederates;’’ 
that this assault was the fiuit of this «• conspira- 
cy;” that Mr. Randolph was excited lo the deed 

by these “ruffian confederates,’’ and afterwards 
preserved, protected, and aided in his escape, by 

I the same “b\secrew.” The District Attor 

nev himself, determined to support these charges, 
entered at once into the subject with great zeal 
and ardor, and laid before the Grand Jury hi* 

attempt to do so, with the avowed design of in- 

dicting certain persons in aiding or assisting in 

the assault, or in assisting the escape of ihe as 

! sailant. For a month the Grand Jury have beer 

patiently and laboriously engaged in an examina- 

tion of all the facts which the District Attorney 
has been able to lay before them. The failure of 

! Mr Pleasants, the editor of the Richmond 

Whig, to obey the subpoena of the Court, rather 

abruptly terminated the examination; and the 

Grand Jury were on Mondaw discharged,and the 

Court adjourned over. Mr. P- was summoned 

here to give up the name of the writer of an ei- 

tract of a letter, which appeared in his paper, 

detailing an account of the assault, containing 
■uch terrible expressions as these—“ I and a 

friend accompanied Randolph to the boat,” &c 

&c. Mr P. respectfully denied the power of 

the Coort to bring him to the District; at the 

same time making oath that he is entirely igno- 
rant of any “plot” or “conspiracy” whatever, 
and that the extract i f the letter referred to was 

handed to him bv a gentleman of Richmond, and 

inserted as a matter of news. &c. &lc ; at once 

showing that his evidence, if obtained, will be 

entirely unimportant. 
As fair as we can learn, the evidence adduced 

only proves what is known already to the public, 
and no more. It is certain that the whole at 

tempt to make out a conspiracy has, so far, prov- 
ed a miserable abortion. That Mr. Randolph 
was accompanied to the wharf by his uncle— 

that, to prevent his being murdered by the um- 

brellas, sticks, swords, &c of the valorous gen» 
tlemen who surrounded the President, a gentle- 
man present did shove him from the boat }o the 

wharf—that he walked away in sight of those 

who saw the assault, and were bound to have 

taken him—that he went up to the hotel delibe- 

rately, and as deliberately mounted a horse and 

slowly rode away,—is all true and fully proved; 
and if this shows a conspiracy—a base plot—a 
combination of confederates—why, all honor to 

the District Attorney for the marvellous disco- 

very! 
We have read of Meal Tub Plots, and Gun- 

powder Plots, famous in their day; and the pre- 
sent generation will have the honor of transmit-! 

ting to posterity one equally as famous—the j 
Nose pulling Plot—wanting only a Doctor Titus 

Oates, in the latter case, to give it the dignity of 

the English precedents. 
How strange that this business could not have [ 

been conducted with perfect propriety! The' 

indignity offered to the Chief Magistrate of the 

Nation, and the violation of the laws, might have 

been resented in a calm and discreet manner.— 

The offender himself might have been pursued 
as far as the laws would permit- That would 
have been sufficient. The present stretching and 

straining is in a spirit by no means commenda- 
ble, and calculated, in our opinion, to defeat the 
ends of justice. 

We are much gratified to learn that the splen- 
did and highly commended Picture of Christ 

raising Lazarus, exhibited during four days last 
week in the Lecture Room of the Second Pres- 

byterian Church, has been fashionably attended, 
and given great satisfaction. 

One-half of the proceeds of the two first days' i 

exhibition, and the entire nett amount received 
on the two latter, have been presented by Mr. 
Boudet to the Orphan Asylum. 

We have received from Washington the pros- 
pectus of a paper, to be published in that city by- 
Mr. Collier, under the title of “The Mud era- 
tor.” -It will be issued daily and semi weekly 
It is the object ot the Moderator to advocate th* 
election of the Hon John McLean to the Preii- 
dency of the United States, as the immediate 
•uccessor of General Jackson. 

The Knickerbacker.—We learn that th* 
Rev. Timothy Flint, of Cincinnati, will here- 
after edit this periodical. 

The Hon. William Calioon, a member of the 
last Congress from Vermont, dud at Lvndun 
in t'mt State, 

«|j^e Yo^^iainlard has made its cut. 
flu* editor declines »o give any reason for tin, 
sudden st«n> He was the Jackson organ of X«w 
York, and discoursed tuMulhonty—it is there- 
fore surprising that hi^Hfeur should have be. 
come quiet at the precise moment that the prt. 
sident left that cug* 

One Thousa’^r D«dl irs Reward is t.fl'ercd bv 
the Bank of the State of Georgia, tor the appre'. 
hension amt delivery of Jaine* S. Park, late Ca- 
shier of the Branch Bank in Gieensboruugh. 

The Weather. — A correspond -nt of the New 
York Commercial Advertiser, witting from Uti- 
ca, New York, states that the neither was so 

cold at that place on the lltli instant, that fire# 
were necessary, and surtouts and cloaks ww* 

worn as in January. The Qnebec Gazette of 
the 8th June say# that there was a frost on the 

preceding night, and ic-* formed on the pools. 
Five Thousand Girls —Among other token# 

of respect which will he shown to the Piesident 
and Vice President, ab"u* fu e thousand of the 
fairest of the fair, unmarried, and young/ cV- 

g.intly dressed in white, will join a procession to 
'inppt And orppf tlipm nn ft\pir Arriv.it in T mt.'l 

Massachusetfs. 

The New York Gazette states that a Dinntr 
Parly is made up in Philadelphia for the 4fh of 

July, to which a number of gentlemen fiomNrw 
York are invited. They leave there at six in the 

morning, dine at two, and start at three for New 

York to a supper, accompanied by the gentlemen 
who give the dinner at Philadelphia. 

[communicated. J 
Mr. Snowden:—From mv office I address you. 

Whether it is a merchant's office, or a clerk’*, or 

a lawyer’s, ora doctor’s, is not material 1 arn 

a poor writer; but even that does not matter: for 

my object in writing is not so much to show mr 

ability as to propose a subject for others to write 

upon;—my object is to go plump into the matter, 
_to awaken enquiry among our citizen* upon 
this question, viz: fPhat meant can be adoplci 
to render our town more protperoutf 

It appears to me, this is a favorable lime to 

investigate this interesting question;—there in 

calm in the political world, and there ia leisure 

’enough among our men of business: and I hire 

no doubt you will gladly open your column* to 

any of us who will take up the subject with abili- 

ty and prudence. That our Town is plfiiaotlj 
situated—that it is well planned—that it i» 

healthy—that it has a fine bark country—that it 
has a fine harbor,—in a word, that it has every 
natural advantage requisite to a flourishing t y. 

strangers, as well as ourselves, allow. But J r* 

it flourish as it ought? Whs ? Cannot«eadopt 
measures by which we may make it so t<» pro- 
per? This question I propose to the inteilig-nt 
and patriotic among our citizens for din-owum; 
and 1 call upon them to come forward Let til 

cast off our sloth and sluggishness, ami do 

we can to elevate our beautiful little fot-rn tJ 

the rank it ought to occupy. 
Allow me to assure you, Mr Editor, that I 

have nointereat separate from mv fellowciiiz*-'" 
1 have no censures to pxs*, no reset,linen'* t< 

gratify: on the contrary, I have every reason i- 

wish the prosperity of Alezantlria—and I 1 

wish it. I say all this about myacii. <m. ■ 
mav suspect me of being a «Ji-»pp»»io*e«l »*•**'• ■ 
a would he philanthropist Yet. whatever n:■ 

intention mav be, however pure, 1 am semi ■ 

of my inability to propose a plan for Uf acc«» ■ m 

plishment of my earnest ileMie; and ,"'rt" ■ 
purpose, bv these remarks, to provoke t »«*e * ■ 

have ability—and there are many such nr- '» ■ 

us—to do what 1 cannot, and what it is ort|?? H 
should be done. On a bcautifm " I 
street, a few years ago, we read, i ■ 
to be free, it is sufficient that she vvil.s >• " 

would parody it thus: *• For a City to he.f?' H 
it is sufficient that she w ills it.” " e c,n ^ H 
her if we please. Every thin? •» »ur » .■ 
We only want the will. Some are of ®P»|1 ■ 
that the Canal is to pour wealth n't" (,ur 

it willt if we hasten its completion. H 
not likely that the employment of our■, H 

and population in Manufactuies would • ■§ 
mote our interest? Only look what * 

stores and ahnps we have;—how do "J 

uue to live? Are the productive classes 

of maintaining so many shopkeeper*? » 

not, in fact, preying upon, and #W| 
one another? While so many families ■ ,M||| 
supported in this way, mu»t not the nPf ,.,Hm 
of life be charged to the consumer a M 
value? Through how many hands do g"<*i Mg 
among us before they reach the P*,M,n‘" ■ 
for them? The wholeaale meic.iant * 

cash to the North to buy his goods: he ,„■§ 
to the relsilers, and these again lot c* 

era Each of these must, of course, 'J Jk*H| 
fit on the same articles; and w hile '* tly^M 
them dearer to the very people who are H 

to pay for them, it it readily granted M 
of those through whose hands thev p1 
large profit. i,o^>Vl 

It appears to me this is a r|U!ro'J* 4;* fit,ur«| the same amount employed in w n. 
which would give employment to 

to shopkeeping because there is nothin? 

do, would keep thousands of dollars ““''e Hit 
which now go to the North. i.fll 

I beg pardon for intruding so long jig 


